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The KOMA International Comic Festival
2. annual
22–25 September, 2016
Malá Amerika, Brno
We are back in just a few weeks! Now, we are preparing second annual of the Koma
Internaĕonal Comic Fesĕval in Brno. The main theme is SPACE! Oﬀering you a selecĕon of
Czech and foreigner comic producĕons you will be connected to inner and outer spaces,
close and far away ones, which are above and inside us.
Enjoy comic exhibiton of Václav Houf, Tomáš Chlud, Kopřiva and Pláteník, Tabák and Ticho
762 (CZ), Lea Heinrich, Julia Penndorf (D), Marianna Serocka, Norbert Rybarczyk (POL) and
others from 4 Visegrad countries, etc.
We are so proud to welcome Maaike Hartjes (NLD) who come to launch her diary book
released in Czech and give a lecture about what is it like to be a comic author.
The Centre for Comic Studies (CZ), Laydeez do Comic (CZ) and new editors of the KIX comic
magazin introduce acĕviĕes and their visions.
Long tradiĕon of the Muriel Award conĕnues! The best Czech comic or the best Czech comic
author of 2015? Come and see the Muriel Award ceremony.
The Storytelling will join together comic and live painĕng. Aĥend classes of storytelling and
show oﬀ to the fesĕval audience how good speaker and actor you are!
Be part of live chats, live painĕngs, launches of book, games, projecĕons workshops and
bookshop.
The bands Dalekko or 3000 hodin, the voice of Rita Braga (PRT) and DJ´sZuzana Fuksová and
Marie Butula Cichá – music will close every fesĕval day!
The KOMA fesĕval is free to the visitors
We are looking forward to you in Malá Amerika in Brno!

The KOMA Fest is supported by the Statutory City of Brno.
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